
Isaac Trice. 
James Patten, 
Philip Keybold.

to be shot, six milita men. who had nobly served ( erous to their liberties.—Witness Cæsar, Cretin we 

their country, after their term of service had expir- Buonaparte and Bolivar.
Rut they tell you that the public safety requir-j 0. Because he wrote a letter to James Monroe, 

ed that an example should Ire made of them, when professing to desire he should appoint federalists to 
it is a lact known to all that their term of service office, and afterwards when Walter Lowrie charged 
had expired, that they never were regularly tried him with it, he denied that he had written such a 
by a properly constituted court-martial, and that letter!
when General Jackson gave the order for their exc- 7, Because he has written seven electioneering 
cution, tlie news of peace had arrived, and the ene- letters to promote his own election, and corresponds 
tnyhaii retired from the country. with such men as Carter Beverly, a negro trader

I The dn not deni/, that Andrew Jackson has often and Swartwout, who was godly of bribery.—Birds 
violated the laws and constitution of his country, of a feather flock together.

The names of | and substituted in their place a sanguinary code ol g. Because his objection to the re-election ol 
conceived in madness and lolly and written .1 atties Madison was on the ground that “ he could 

in blood : and that he wantonly and without cause, 110t \0„|< on blood and carnage with composure.” 
imprinotied'several respectable and patriotic citizens, 9, Because he is ignorant, cruel, unmerciful, am- 
ainong whom was a judge of the United States bilious and arbitrary.
Court. But they tell you General Jackson can do 
no wrong, ami that in the case of the judge hehas 
aid a fine of 1000 dollars, and that therefore we 

have no right to say a word on the subject 1
Thei/ dn not. deny, that Andrew Jackson, contra

ry to instructions received from the government at 
Washington, destroyed with lire and sword, in 
some of our late Indian wars, defenceless men, wo
men and children in one indiscriminate slaughter.
But they tell von by the law of retaliation, which is 
expressly forbidden by the laws of Gotland every 
civilized nation, he had a right to do so! and that omiw

ATa meet,ng. held ,n Dover, at the State house, on ,| I0vers mercy am| humanity have no right to which will not exist at the General Election, and cni.sc- 
Tuesday the ISthot bept. 1827, by the conferees appoint- i „r „„.i, a,.,l nn.ibthorl^eil arts of uneutly throw the majority on our side. Chnrttma—the
cd by the friends of the present adnnnis ration of the gen- complain of such wanton and unauthm zed acts « t 1 ^ ^ ^ beUer ^ wg calc„Iat(,(1, few (lays a(?0i 
oral government in this State, the tallowing members at-! cruelty,—such as have not been committed uy an) 0(|l ()t- t|u.„ |,u>| a majority of 53—Sammy says they
tended— other leader of armies, since the bloody days of Cor- wj|| |)!iVC ,,pWunl» of 20Ü ! ! ! at the (ieneral Eiectiiin—but

tes and Pizarro. liras a prophet is notorious for mistakes. If 483 give
Thomas liobinson Caleb Kirk, Robert Porter, Isaac They do not deny, that Andrew Jackson’s arbi- 53, what will 850 (the supposed votes of the Hundred) 

tiibhs, Benjamin Watson, Thomas Stockton. Jacob Farris, trarv conduct and unjust and cruel ordinances while kiv’e ?—Ans. 9j *A rvr i lip!’,’ pave a small majority to the 
hictmrd Mansfield, William ltaukyne.Jiihn Exton,in lieu of (i„vprn,mr ..n,| General ol the Province of Administration, which our tru nds tlnnk will be raised to
P Revbold. liovernour ami captain uenerm oi me rioviitce tn oU_ votes about 140, and the whole Jackson

' J - Florida, were highly obnoxious to the General Gov- t(,rce wt rt MlpI„ se<11„ bt lmt) say 48) |,.aVes us about 50
eminent, and that as soon as the account of his do- majority. Mij Creek, owing to a Jacksonite fibbing a lit- 
ings in that quarter reached Washington, the con- de (no uncommon thing) there was nn Administration.tic. 
cress id' the United States, without one dissenting ket run— Il I,He Clay Creek, the Jacksonians had a majori-
V"ip. ropealc.l «4 .l,™-,l,,l ..r.lm.nc, W itSÄSS &5TVSSZ

had passed, and made it penal, in 300 dollars and ,riV( s them a majoiit.' of 10 or 15, which we calculate 
six months imprisonment, in any person wlm dared will be reversetfio October. .Ippoquinimhik elected the
attempt to execute them, and afso directed that all Adams ticket, butthc votes were on the ground of fed and ...... ,
the monevextorted from the citizens of Florida by demo-we claim IV«„. 100to 150there. GALCULAToH. tier, and blindly sanction the odious deed? 
General 'lackmin „hnuld lie immediatelv restored' * Barker bait no nd rmatinn from N. C. altlu. only five they permit themselves tobe cheated into tin ir Oita 
General Jackson slmum ue immediately rcsto to miles ,,(1 ■ aml ,|lc rL.siden,-e of half the wire-« inkers who .leirradiition by the cant of the “ People’s Man" sr 
But they tell you General Jackson ha- a privilege ,,st. him is their puppet—but lie could hear from St. Geor- (lefer'inauo'1 ’’J lne camoi tue i eopi . s man se. 
to do as lie pleases and that it is impossible that he gt»,about 20 miles d.atunt ! How passing strange! up by^men who are thinking only of their noble,

can do wrong ! selves .

They do not deny, that Andrew Jackson, while 
his conduct was under investigation in Congress, 
threatened persona! violence to several of our sena
tors because they ventured to speak freely at their 
posts of his acts of cruelty. But they teil you that 
General Jackson has aright to use intimidation where 
he has no other defence and that it is impossible he 
could have done wrong !

They do not deny, that Andrew Jackson lias often 
been engaged in the most disgraceful broils and riots 
in the streets and taverns of Nashviile.shooting with 
pistols and staffing with dirks on all hands of him.
But they tell you that we have no right to investi
gate his private character, ami that his quarrels, du
els, adulteries and murders, furnish no arguments 
against his fitness lor an office, where patience abili 
ty and virtuous principles are indispensible requi
sites to the continuance of theguod Government and 
liberties of our country-

They do not deny, that he has been for years elec
tioneering for himself in a manner that would dis
grace a candidate for sheriff of your county ; and 
tint he lias become 'he public accuser of all wlm 
stand in the way of bis elevation, and lias been con
victed before the public, by his own witness, James 
Buchanan, a member of Congress from Pennsylva
nia. of calumniating and slandering the. president of 
the United States ami Henry Clav secretary ol State.
But they call it self defence, and say that General 
Jackson has a right to do as he pleases, that it is 
impossible he could have been mistaken, and that he 
can do no wrong !

They do not deny, that when Jackson in 1831 
was before the public as a candidate lor the same 
office to which lie now aspires,nearly all the present 
leaders of his party m this State were his most vi
olent enemies and warned the people of this State 
of (lie danger that would result to the country bv 
his election, ami charged him with all the above 
crimes and misdemeanours, and many more ; and 
that they have since brought over presses that then 
abused him to advocate his cause. But they tell 
you that they have since changed their minds : and 
that it is an lusult to ask them why they have done

Weiwas asked what death he preferred ; his answer was,
"i have been a soldier in my country’s service, 
find I wish to die as a soldier.’ He said this in the 
f>re>nce Of twenty masons, and added, "if you take 
my life i( will be more injury to you than all I can 
write or sav.’ He three times freed himself from 
Ihe cords with which he was bound, and asked them 
fora bible, which was refused. A rope was tied 
round his hands, neck,and body, with heavy weights 
attached, and the unfeeling monsters rowed out ami 
threw him overboard. The lodge at Lewiston met 
on the night of the murder, arid means were devis
ed to carry off other individuals, 
the persons who plunged Morgan into the deep have 
been given to the Grand Jury uf Ontario.

Wc trust this matter may yet he probed to the 
bottom, and that, for the sake of our laws and 
of humanity, the prepetraturs of so cruel a mur
der—if soit shall turnout to be—may meet their mer
ited fate.

H nolds, t 
■ Balfrnn

,, ■ itig a Rh
Comm un I cat En* ■ (l.” be.

The doctrines advanced at the Jackson meetiwH stirred 
on Monday last, are among the most extraordinary Hiiasmail 
things of the day, wheu considered in reference (,1 ,.r in Bi 
the conduct anil former opinions of some of the man. I ffi the i 
agers. It is proper first to remark, that nothinguB models 
said in these proceedings, about the uirriip/ion^H navi gat 
Mr. Adams ami Mr. Clay. That state calumny, «„(H „use! n 
up by George Kremer, propagated by Andrew-yjte'm 

son, in fire side whispers, and m private letters m. 
tended for public effect, and refuted by '.Ir. fjui.|1_ 
anan, (s now almmloned as untenable. The groin j 
now taken i«, that General Jackson is the “ I'enp’fg 
Man"—that lie got a plurality of votes, and that 
Mr. Adams is therefore an usurper and '• nrtrinler.”
And who think you, gentle reader, are the njniitic. 
e.rs by whom these proceedings tire got op, and Ire 

tins cant about the peuple proceeds ! They 
Mb. Iliunroi.® — As I uni pieti) much in the habit of are the selfsame lovers t,f the /icop/i-vvho, aot three 

observing the " :signs of the times,” I beg leave to bund years ago, were abusing General J ackson anil Süll, 
von I he following viyw of tile unite of the polls at our lute ,,orljnï’ft]Crawford, namely Geo. Beeil, Jmir 
hit étions. You sft* mv views differ a little From Stiinmv s; * j,“1 . • ivi>i ’t o . , *but die Corporal, (c.pt.ht. I le g bis pardon) every body •'»*• Rogers, Louis M Lane, and SanmeHlarker the 
knows, will Kb a little when hard run. prustitulo. -l on all know, that Mr. Adairs had (H

Jln.iuliiwint gaie the Jackson ticket 10 or 15 majority, electoral votes and Mr. Crawford H—nut half 
is believed, to several local circumstances, m:mv—mid yet these same men who now shed

odile leurs at the disttppointiuCHt <‘J the, dear rh : I 
supported Mr. Crawford to the last; and one ofl 
them, Mr. M’Lane, voted for him in the House ofl 
Representatives. If it was a violation of Ricpcapfthl 

right» to vote for Mr. Adams, who had 84 electoral! 
votes, what respect did Mr. M’Lane shew to the pro-1 
pie,by voting for Mr. Crawford, who had only ill 
votes ! Let the people weigh these things and thenl 

judge of the sincerity of these lovers uf the peuple. I 
“ We have heard a great deal about “ bargain iiniil 

sale," lately. But have the people of Delaware itv-l 
er heard of a bargain made at W ashington last ivin-L 
ter, by which the vole of this State stands pledgedtoB . 3JL'C 
General Jackson ? Will the people of Delaware uib-l,t!? r.ei; 
mit to he sold like stall fed cattle lo the hiuiip.tbiil-l H11!. ^
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MAY OOU PKr.SKKVK MY COUNTRY FROM THE RUIN

WHICH HIS ELECTION MAV INDUCE.
A KKNT COUNTY VOTER.D

*1)1
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\vl)Fur the Deluxvure Journal«

ADMINISTRATION
MEETING. so

eff.K> vi
Mr. 11
an atti
of evil
mattei
Rretni
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From the County of .YGy Castle.
1 t

i

.1 v From the County of Kent: From
Samuel H. Hodson, Presley Spruance, Jacob Stoot, Jon

athan Homestead, VVilham Hill Wells, Hewitt Layton, 
Thomas Wainvight, Warner Miflim, Thomas Simpson, John 
Wallace.

Thi
j

From the County of Sussex:

William O.WapU'S, John \\ h te Lt üige Polk, Kdward 
der Layton, John Tennant.Dingle, II. Hill Wells, L

When upon motion, Caleb Kirk was call to the chair, and 
S. H Hods- n appointed Secretary.

The said meeting proceeded to select and nominate a | 
suitable person to be taken up and supported at the next 
General Election as Representative to Congress from this 
State when KENSEY JOHNS, jr. was unanimously choos- 
en for that purpose.

This meeting after having obtained the fullest informa
tion from the different purtsof the State, ami hav ng ma
turely examined and delim. rated upon that information, 
have made the selection of a candidate, who they believe 
will be most likely to unite the suffrages of the friends of 
the General Government in the three Counties : and they 
earnestly and unanimously recommend this candidate to 
the ffrm, zealous and undivided support of their respec
tive constituents.

It has been the will and pleasure of onr opponents to 
trample on the former disti: étions of parties.— i’o accom
plish this favourite object of theirs, they have been in daily 
and almost hourly communication with their associates and 
confederates from one end of the State to the other. 
Couriers and messengers have been constantly on the road 
to forward this new arrangement of parties The friends 
of the Administration had no choice left, but to unite, in 
like manner, without distinction of former parties, i 
port of the cause they have espoused, 
party which has been formed to support General Jaeksoi 
tor the Presidency, inveterateiy hostile to the institutions 
of our Country ; and particularly unfriendly to »he leading 
interest of this State Delaware lias been the undorm ad
vocate of the well settled powers of the Genetal Govern
ment. Slit* has deep interest in the maimeancc i f its 

Where the innovators upon the constitution 
mean to stop, they, themselves, per

lt is sufficient that under the decept ve 
pretext of preserving State li ghts, they have disclosed a 
fixed purpose to curtail «he moste*
General Govetnmentto promote the 
the States.
Jackson on arc

are c<> 
as a \r 
(Vom .

It is understood, that the two honorable Senator«® 
of this State met at New-Arkon Wednesday last. IcrH 
the purpose of laying the corner stone of the .Yr:;® ,,èt 
Ark College, which was projected a few years ago byl < 
Messrs Andrew Gray, Henry Whitulev, &co. Sid,® ’ 
it is said, is Mr. Kidgeley’s zeal for this laudable cr-H 
terprize, that he lately rode to Su>m*x County, on (
Sunday amid storms and tempests, to stir up thep^oJ 

pie in that quarter in favor of-—the A«a* ArkCulfat,
And Mr. M’Cane it is also said, went through Uran* 
dywine Hundred for the same noble purpose, 
hope, while they are building a College at New ArkJ 
they will not forget tbo dear people whom they love 
so much !

For the Delaware Journal\
TO THE FEDERALISTS OK NEW CASTLE COUNTY

The time is just at hand when we shall be called upon 
to make choice of a person to till the important office of 
Sheriff of tins County. There are two candidates before 
you, namely, W. Herdman, a democrat, who has held dif
ferent offices, in the County from time to time, yielding 
him au income of several thousand dollars, perhaps little 
less than &5UI/U. besides being tolerably well off*. On the 
other hand you have G. Houston a Federalist, a man who 
has never held an office in the tiounty, as 1 am informed 
and is of equal pretentious The federalists, it is well 
known, lune had no Sheriff*for 20 or 30 years,though they 
constitute more than one third of the County—tin y have a 
claim on the democrats for their philanthropuy,which under 
the present existing state of things they confidently hope, 
will not he resisted. As it respects the lower Hundred> 
Mr. Houston will be strongly supported by all parties—his 
having been taken up by the Jackson federalists, is much 
in his favour ; these together with Ins entire fitness for the 
office, make Ids chance of success extremely Hatte ling. 
Certainly U will not be deemed too great a claim or favour 
fur the large and respectable body of federalists in this 
County, to ask tiie office once in 25 or 30 years.
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An oxpross arrived in Wilmington on Sunday event 
ing last, bringing a Ic-Hor tram Hie lumorftble II. SiJ 
Rulgfiley, of Dover, on whose authority it was sta
ted, that at the Hundred elections on Saturday,the 
Jackson inspectors had been elected in Dover Hun
dred by a majority of 18, in Murderkill 1 land redit)” 
majority of 15U, Ä that the, Adams ticket hadsaer.eeJ 
ed iu Dark Creek Hundred by 18. and in Little Creel 
by t> ! We have no other comment to make upot 
this express communication than the publication ti 
the fact—In Dover hundred, the Jackson inspecloi 
by a manoeuvre, was elected by a majority of 4—it 
Murderkill, Adams not Jackson, Iwid a majority n 
17)0—in Duck Creek of 1-1(1, in Little Creek of II 
and in Mispillion ot Ü1 ! ! Kent will give from fin 
to nine hundred majority for Adams.
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SUSSKX COUNTY.
C-IMiutial means of die 

fare ot
REPRESENTATIVE TO COSORKSS.

KKNiSHY JOHNS, JR.
STATE LEGISLATURE.

Senator,
Samuel Pay liter.

Représentatives. 
Lawrence Riley,
Caleb S. Layton,
William Dunning,
James Wootten,
Miles Tindal,
Pemberton Burton,
John Wiltbauk.

LEVY COURT.
John Ponder, B K. II.
James Fisher, N. C. H.
Ralph Robinson. N. W. F. II.

oinmon
We are opposed to the el.-vation of (ieneral i 

al ot die avowed principles of If.s purtv, 
deeming them to be highly daneerons to die union and 
most adverse to the special interest di s State. Wo are 
opposed to making that gentleman the Chief Magistrate ol 
this free and happy country, because his public aiiU private- 
conduct have proved that lie would he i 
of that power.

Toe proceedings of this meeting were directed to be 
published in the American Watchman, the Delaware Jour
nal and the Wiliuingtuutali.
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ARCUS. to I

IÖJÜ&AWARDS .ÎQURrmCumibulo depository

YtuYa’j, Âeçtc,\v\be,ï ?A, 182"l.
PLEASE TO Sl'Oi

Fa]
CALEB K1HK, Chairman. 

Attest, SAMUES U. HÙD80.V, Seeretaiy. 
bept. 18, 1827.

tld
UENTLKMEM Hi

The United States Gazette says that very Iarg.‘ ma
jority of the Federalists of Philadelphia are anxious for 
the re-election of Mr, Adams” in preference to Andrew 
Jackson. N j\v we shall be very much astonished, if those 
gentlemen do not immediately change their minds, when 
they hear of tile valuable opinion of our Attorney General 
on this subject.

til

TO THE VOTERS OF DELAWARE.
th

Fellow Citizens.—The people of the State have 
heretofore been divided into two great polit ical par
ties—the Democratic and the Federal. Under these 
appellations they have for a great number of rears 
assembled previously to the annual elections," anti 
formed, for the support of the respective parties 
tickets. 1 his was the course pursued the present 
year. But a few disorganizingspirits in this county 
and State, composed of the disaffected of both par
ties, unwilling to submit to the will of the majority 
have rushed in between the ancient parties—and 
formed a third ticket which they called a Jackson 
ticket ; from which they have excluded any person 
who is satisfied with our present administration of 
the General Government; and they avow their sole 
object to be, in forming this ticket, to promote the 
election of Andrew Jackson to the Presidency of 
the United States. When a man places himself, 
or is placed by his friends, before the public for that 
important station, it is our right, it is our dutv, to 
look on all sides of him—to investigate his whole 
character, ami examine fully whether lie is unspot
ted in fame and possesses the necessary qualifica
tions.

til
fit
di

KENT COUNTY.
We would suggest the propriety ol'tlieir 

enclosing l’en Dollars, and obtaining his written opinion 
relative to the duty of a Federalist, as it wouldy-or cer
tainly should—have much more authority than lliatjif a 
Hopkinson, an lagersol, a li nney, a S-m géant, or forty 
others, Mr. James lingers* inferiors in every respect.

tilSO
t!They do not deny, that Andrew Jackson is gross

ly ignorant of the laws of his own country and ev
ery other, and that he is wholly incompetent to dis
charge, with honour to himself or advantage to the 
nation, the highly important duties of president of 
the United States. But they tell you that they will 
kindly condescend to take iiis affairs in charge, and 
that all will be well. A VOTER

Hull County, Sept. 15.

REPRESENTATIVE TO GONORESS.

KENSEY JOHNS, JR r
\

STATE LEGISLATURE.

Senator.
Elias Naudaiu.

Representatives.
John Raymond,
Dr. William VV. Morris; 
Mathias I)av,
Andrew Virtlen,
Peter L. Cooper,
J. P. Lofiand,
John Booth.

e
f
it
tFrom intelligence received from all parts of the Sta*e,it 

appears that .Mr. Johns, ttie candidate for Congress, will be 
elected by a decided majority.
as he ought, und that majority will be such as not only to 
astonish the Opposition, but even the friends of the Admin*

t
tLet every man do his duty
I

For the Delaware Journal.

Reasons why I will not support Andrew | 
Jackson as President.

1. Because lie stated in the presence of a hiri.e 
company, to Carter Beverly, that’Clay’s friends pro
posed to him through one of his friends, (whom lie 
afterwards identified as James Buclian.m,) that they 
would support him if lie would appoint Henry Claÿ 
Secretary of State. James Buchanan, in his reply 
to this statement, denies it, and proves Andrew Jack- 
son to lie a slanderer.

;stratmii. We must give the long pull, the strong pull, am 
the pull altogether, 
and the moment of note

)

The time of merely thinking is past, 
has arrived. We must not only. Sheriff.

William K. Lockwood, 
J. Wallace.

I have a victory, but a glorious victory !

The administration candidaies, at the hundred electionsCoroner. 
Mathew Manlove, 
Thomas Corsey.

Levy Court. 
William Denny, 
Jacob M. Hill, 
James Kimmev, 
William Roe.

ill Kent, on Saturday last, were chosen in all the hundreds 
but . In the latter, the Jackson ticket succeeded sole
ly by a manœuvre—and in one other hundred, the Adams 
vote was diminished in a similar 
in our favor, is said to be between 3 ami 400.

It would be an eodles task to notice with
proper-

comment the many disqualifying traits inlhe charac
ter and conduct olGcnera! Jackson. I shall, tlicre-
Dreaches Wl,0"1* "m,e "f thosc " A"',re'v Jackson murdered six poor
nf or 1er „e t i ' hUm‘lD ;a'ul contempt ! militia men, who had served their tour of duty out
ot order and good government, and violations of: ami wished'to return to their homos. Anion-these 
ïfafJ'l.Â- ?f hUman,t*V "f. whhic '!« has been;,mm wits Harris, the poor BaSpreXf who

but which 'thev'attcmiit* t^eme<l b-v 1,l.s | had a wife and nine children dependent on him for
out wnicn tney attempt to excuse orjustilv—and ! support.
then simply ask whether such pxpiki»* «»»«1 r.... I V» 1» 1 • , ,

I . uui excuses arm justmea- because he imprisoned Louallicr onp nf ihnoï ÎÜSÂdE'Â »'H'«.........:«V‘ N--0. ■„-»Ä

Theyt do not denn tlvit t 1 , ,, Kcon' nnd, when applied to lor his dischar
ed Charles Dickerem to fiVht a° i !Y he W°ula Sll°0t al1 hU “ ....

ed provocation received at ahorse race 'd ,h° • l,ab?M cor»“,s wcru SCI'v'i'1 011 l>*«n from a Court 
deliberately shot him dead, after Dickerson had rith“ C<
er thrown away or lost his fire. But they tell Vn-i 
that, according to the terms of the dut-l tat- 
Kid a right to deliberately shoot and kill anuuarine'i

ay The majority given,

We are authorized to state, that DR. ARNOLD 

a candidate for th«

tr j.3f
NAUDAIN declines being 

House of Representatives in the Congress of thf 

United States.

NEW CASTLE COUNTY.

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.
KENSEY JOHNS, JR.: t,

.Appointment by the Governor.
Col. Thomas Robinson, Namans’ Creek, Jastii'i 

of the Peace of Ncw-Castle County.

o:o«>o:o 
From the Unfed blutes Gazette.

The Canal Commissioners, after determining 
(lie rout of the Delaware Canal ; which will, as (’•-■ 
learn, be put immediately under contract, spent 
part of Wednesday in examining the proposed root 
ot a canal below the city from the Schuylkill to th 
Delaware.—The result of their deliberations 
be made known to the Legislature.

STATE LEGISLATURE 
Senator.

Jacob Faris,swore
i writ REPRESENTATIVES.

Alexander S. Read, 
John J. Milligan, 
Washington Rice, 
John Exton, 
Benjamin Watson, 
Alexander Crawford. 

Levy Court.

an4. Because he defied the civil authority, and by 
a court-martial composed of such officers as he com
missioned, tried and nut to death his fellow men.

o. Because the history of all republics shews us 
that a military man, resting his claims solely on his 
military exploits, is not fit. to rule, them and is dang.

,1 :
t

They do not deny. that Andrew Jackson caused !
John Janvier,

l

M


